
33 B  22 b  22 C4/20 Linacre Rd4/20 Linacre Rd
HAMPTONHAMPTON
Boasting a street front position, an oversized 410sqm (approx.)
block and a huge leafy garden, this immaculate single-level
three-bedroom villa thinks it's a house! Demanding the attention
of location buyers, downsizers, young families & investors, this
fabulous offering is matched by a blue-chip Hampton locale - just
metres to the beach, moments to the station and a heartbeat to
the array of shops and cafes on offer.Refreshed throughout and
with contemporary toned flooring the sunlit entrance is
welcoming and flows to the super spacious living and dining
zones. Oriented to the north and with big windows that look out
across the sunny alfresco patio to a colourful flourishing garden,
this is a great place to unwind. Centrally positioned, the
impeccably maintained kitchen overlooks a relaxed meals area
which enjoys access to a shaded side courtyard.The bedrooms
are peacefully zoned to the rear, including the large main which
takes in a superbly private aspect and boasts considerable
storage plus a shower ensuite, the remaining rooms each offer
fitted wardrobes and share a bright bathroom that still retains
some groovy retro appeal. Including a separate WC, laundry and
ducted heating, this exceptional proposition also includes the
bonus of a double garage.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,270,000
Date SoldDate Sold 17/11/2018
LandLand 410 SqM

33 B  11 b  11 C105a Linacre Rd105a Linacre Rd
HAMPTONHAMPTON
Hideaway in state-of-the-art single-level style in this sun-filled
sanctuary! Sun-catching, secluded and so well-appointed, this
superior three bedroom, 1.5 bathroom, dual zone home is a
serene garden paradise with formal lounge-dining and a kitchen-
casual zone wrapping a northerly sail-shaded al fresco area...
and lush lawn-free floral-gardens front and rear. Oriented for
garden outlooks at every turn with stacking sliders from both
living zones and tall windows for virtually every room, this
sizeable rear residence has ensuite-access for the private
master, a classic stone benchtop kitchen at the heart of the
home and a clever two-way bathroom plus a second WC.
Beautifully styled with rich Spotted Gum flooring, luxe UV-
protected Kresta Sheerfold window-furnishings, and airy ceiling
fans, this freshly painted home offers extensive double-glazing
and abundant storage; including built-in plus walk-in robes and a
step-in pantry plus stone-finished butler's pantry! With new gas
ducted heating, evaporative cooling, hot-water systems plus
irrigation, solar panels and garden lighting, this superior single-
level home goes above and beyond on every level - even the over-
sized auto-garage is supplemented by additional turning-circle
parking on title. Hidden away in the heart of it all at an iconic
Linacre Rd address, this is a singular paradise within a minute
from Hampton St, the station and bay! For more information
about this superior single-level home contact Leigh Fletcher.

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,116,000
Date SoldDate Sold 26/10/2018
 

22 B  11 b  22 C1/95 Thomas St1/95 Thomas St
HAMPTONHAMPTON
With its own street frontage and own title and access off
Sargood Street, this light and cheery 2 bedroom single level
residence has a sense of modern elegance & great entertaining
space. Lovely and light, this easy care haven enjoys expansive
living and dining rooms, casual kitchen with generous TV/meals
area, large main bedroom (WIR), sparkling semi ensuite, 2nd
double bedroom (BIRs), separate toilet and laundry. The north-
east facing courtyard gives you space to entertain a small group
of friends, while inside boasts timber look floors, security doors,
ducted heating, air cond and a double garage. Metres to the
Thomas St Grocer, walk to Hampton St, train, parks and beach.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,235,000
Date SoldDate Sold 20/10/2018
LandLand 425 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 1/44 Thomas Street Hampton

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,200,000 & $1,300,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $1,190,000    Unit   Suburb: Hampton
Period - From: 01/07/2018 to 30/09/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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